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CHAMBER OF CD;iiMERCE IS TO MEET MOVIE METHODS ON THE FARM WEST TEXAS CHAMBER MEETS FEB. 71 

Ranger Is Scene of Greatest Gathering 
In History of West Texas. 

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE THERE FROM ALL T 

CORN GROWERS ACKNOW-
LEDGE LOVE AS FAY FOR 

GRAIN TO STARVING EUROPE 

Chicago, Feb, 	less than five 
latitudes 100,000 bushels of corn were 
pledged for free distribution to the 
starving peoples of Europe_ tend the 
Far East, 

It wa, at the sixth annual meeting ! 
of the Illinois Agricultural Associa-
tion, following an appeal by Presi-
dent J. -R. Howard of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. Ile asked 
simply that farmers of America give 
a part of the huge corn crop which 
remains unsold. 

Fifty ears were pledged by the 
Illinois members of the Farm Bureau 
Federation. 

Telegrams were then read from 
farm bureaus in Missoure, Indiana, 
Ohio and Kansas announcing that 
farmers There were pledsit g another 
lot-00(1 bushels. This will make a 
train of 100 cars of corn in the first 
shipment. 
The movement is spreading to the 
whole corn hat of the middle west. 
Other states arc expected to contri-
bute generously. 

The corn is to be assigned to the 
nc,re needy countries through Her-
bert Hoover. Arrangements are be-
Mg made to soon load a steamer for 
exporting the huge cargo to Europe 
where it will alleviate the hunger 
which the people of Cgntral Europe 
and:Asia Minor are suffering. 

"God has been good to us," said 
Robert N. Clarke of the Grain Market 
log Committee of the Illinois Agricul-
carat Association to lite assembled 
delegates. "We have plenty to eat 
and more. Let as market our surplus 
corn in the shape of relief for the un-
fortunate and take our pay in love." 

That stampeded the meeting and 
in a Moment a dozen men were on 
their feet offering to share their 
corn with the needy men, women and 
children of the stricken countries. 

GLEE CLUB PLEASES 

Last Friday evening the John Tarte 
ton Glee Club gave their recital as 
per scheduled in the National Theatre 
to a large and appreciative audience. 
The local American Legion had the 
building in fine shape for their use 
and put on with their assistance a 
program well worthy of the liberal 
patronage accorded the entertainment 
The boys drove over from Stephen-
ville and were assigned to a lot of 
the homes for their entertainment. 
They were pleasing in the skill of 
their renditions nod were called re-
peatedly for encores. The numbers 
were of a quality that was appre-
ciated by all and they made many 
friends for their school by their suc-
cessful entertainment and general 
demeanor while in the city. They 
are all fine specimen of the average 
American college youth and are round 
erg out a school career that will 
niche them ideal citizens. 

There is a likelyhood that the 
Girls Club from the same institution 
will be brought here in the near fu-
ture and that they will give as good 
an entertainment goes without ques- 

THAT LIBRARY 

We predicted wiles the American 
Legion opened their library that it 
would have a very liberal patronage 
from the citizens of Gorman and any 
n.tenntrin that the library is open 
y 	see whole flocks of the boys 
ncl girls from the school going up 

after- their books and starting new 
subscriptions. Capt. Martin reports 
that at the present time they have 
over or y users a 	gat Ott 
e' ming all the tithe. This is a fine 
showing for the lihrary and a lot of 
good is . being done by it already. 
Many a boy and girl are getting ad-
vantage of books thr.t -,ver would 
h.oge my other wee, 	will spend 

leisure hours at the l;looiry and in 
rending tbat would be taomt in some 

r,y and possibly a way that 

year is a year of crises in the 

affairs of every community anti the 

ones that are up and doing all the 
time are the ones that will be the 
most prosperous all the time. This is 
no time for short sighted economy 
and a cutting of expenses in the 
wrong places. Last year according to 
statistics at our hand the business 
firms that failed showed that eighty-
four per cent of the failures were 
among those who did no advertising, 
or at least not enough to keep them 
from being classed among the non-ad-
vertisers. They were the boys who 
did not believe in pushing their busi-
ness and as a result, with the small 
amount of even competition that was 
had last year and they failed to get 
their part of the business. 

If this is true of the business world 
it is true of a community also, and 
the cotninonity which does not hustle 
for its OW/1 interests is going to be 
the one to -feel the pinch of hard 
times longer than the one that is up 
and doing. 

The Gorman trade territory can 
grow anything that can be grown in 
central, west or east Texas. This 
means that we can have a big variety 
of crops if we will only push a plan 
of marketing for theta. No one busi-
ness man in Garman has time for the 
planning and securing of the markets 
for the large Va riety of products 
ra ised in this community, and as a 
consequence we ought to have some 
sort of a marketing bureau and gen-
eral headquarters for the doing of 
such work. The best man for the 
task is a farm demonstrator. He will 
not only know the things that rain be_ 
raised, but also the ways of packing 
and marketing, and can find a market 
for them. 

W e  have talked in these columns 
for sonic time about a potato curing 
plant mil other kindred industries. 
This Plant would come as a matter 
of course if we had some one here 
who would make it his business to 
show the citizens that that was the 
only recourse they would have in the 
marketing and getting of the real 
values for their products. 

The dairying interests of this com-
munity could he made a paying pro-
position with the train service we now 
have if there was some one to put 
the proper plans on foot. Then, the 
small vegetable market is as open to 
us fir the marketing of our products 
as is the market to East Texas. 

We have talked to a lot of the 
business men of the city for the past 
few days and have found them al-
most all together in favor of finding 
such a man and starting him on the 
work. Only one really serious ob-
jection has been offered to the pro-
position, and that is the matter of fi-
nancing. That ought to be solved as 
rapidly as possible. The only one to 
handle this proposition is the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and we believe 
that they can put the matter over if 
they will try. 

The Chamber of Commerce will 
meet Friday evening at the Gorman 
Hotel mid every member is requested 
to be present. There will he a lot of 
business to attend to, among it the 
matter of finding a man who can and 
will do the work of a farm demonStra 
tor and find a ready market for all 
the produce that may be raised in 
this immunity. Then there will come 
a report from the sccreta ey and tee, 
lucre and a general ',mining up of 
the work done in ihe Chamber of 
Commerce for this y T. 

The matter of n fall fair must be 
settled some way and plains made for 
that work. There is no doubt but 
the territory surrounding Gorman can 
have as fine a fair as any other con, 
; aunty in the state. Our variety of 
nmsihle products and the general coo 
dition of the community can be shoran 
in no better way than through such 
an institution. 

About 60 per cent of the world's 
supply of cotton is grown in America. 

Cotton is indigenous to all tropics! 

A lot of Cie folks in this part of 
the county have for the past few 
months been interested in the rood, 
now being built in tins county and 
have been wondering when they 
would be completed. 	This is, of 
.muse, t question that everyone is in-
terested in and aS a natural conse-
quence Many have thought that the 
roads ought to be. completedin a 
short lime and have based their itopts 
and estimates of the speed that should 
be made on their desires, Several 
of the other towns in the county have 
been outspoken in their denunciation 
of the r,-,d building work, each claim 
in g that the proper amount. of work 
messnot being clone on the roil ds in 
their territory, The size of the pro-
grstt and ilt: amount of time granted 
on the work however, ought 
taken in consideration. Only eight 
months of the time has elapsed and a 
lot more than half of the real work 
has been done that was evidently 
planned for the first year. Practical-
ly all material has been secured and 
from the reports we are able to get, 
the grade is about half completed. 
The big rock crusher has arrived and 
the means of transportation has been, 
put on the ground in the way of the 
light railroads that will haul the rock 
from the crusher to the roads for 
spreading. 	 0 

The Gorman-Desdemona road has 
about half of the grade in place and 
the Carbon-Gorman road is also about 
half completed. These roads have 
both been materially shortened by 
tite route taken and they have been 
put on the hills as near as possible to 
lessen their up-keep. The one to Des 
demona will only be a matter of a 
little over six miles in length while 
the Carbon road will only be nine 
miles. The former roads are respec-
tively nine miles and fourteen miles. 
At a cost of forty thousand dollars 
per mile there has been affected quite 
a saving in this shortening alone. 

The contract for the cement cal- 

LEGISLATURE DOINGS 
Special bills have been introduced 

in the legislature putting into effect 
the recommendations of Governor 
Neff concerning the consolidation of 
the various departments of the state 
government. About eight depart-
ments will be done away with and 
their work given to v anions other 
Imreaus. This will mean a saving to 
the state of about ¶100,000 in sala 
ries alone. 

—o-- 
A bill postponing the publication 

of delinquent tax lists ninth the fif-
teenth of October 1921 and also re-
ducing the penalty from ten to five 
per cent for non-payment before 
January 31, 1021, was signed on the 
31st of the last month by Governer 
Neff. This is the tax relief promised 
M the beginning. 

—o— 
A bill has been introduced in the 

State Senate for an appropriation of 
',Winn dollars for the in r,i1 

the state to he used as U-e 

t eelief granted in other years. This 
s lust one half of the amount gra" -  

,wets sad bridge; has been 1st on the 
iltrattia-Ca.bott branch to two Ger-

I ma n men in the persons of John 
i Smith and Buster Gray. They are 
!now assembling material and are get-
ting tools ready to start the building 
of all the culverts on this section 
the road. Other contracts for the 
other cement work will be let soon. 
and that work started. 

The rock crusher will not be stori-
ed until the grade is practically fin-
ished as there will be no need for the 
rock until that part of the work is 
done. This is to be located at Ellison 
Springs and as ill furnish the material 
for this end of the county. A nar- 

y V gauge railroad will be lard in a 
short time to carry the crushed rock 

e,er t., 	place where it is to 'iv, 
used. 

'There is quite a bit of travel over 
the parts of the highway that are 
now graded. This is only causing a 
lot of extra work because of the na-
ture of most of the grade. The most 
of the work that has been done so far 
has been sand grading and this is to 
be covered with a coating of twelve 
inches of clay. Then the crushed 
rock will be put eight inches deep 
over that. The top coat will in most 
instances also have an asphalt binder. 
This will make a road that will stand 
a lot of heavy traffic. 

To the Progress, the rate of the 
road work is highly satisfactory and 
we believe that the men in charge are 
doing all they can in the accomplish-
ment of the task set before them. 
They have done a lot of work that 
does not show up but which will en-
able them to do the showy work a 
lot faster when the time comes. They 
also have a long summer ahead of 
them and will beyond a doubt satisfy 
all with the rate of the progress made 
before the sumser is over. We all 
must just wait and watch for the 
task they have had has been a mam-
moth one and they have done big 
things so far all along the line. 

ing for . an amendment to the eonsti-
tntion to allow a $300 bonus to all 
World War Veterans. This hill is to 
be submitted to the people in a con-
stitution election on the fourth Sat-
urday in All gust if it passes. 

All judges of the higher courts and 
District courts will be nominated in 
conventions in the coming years if 
GOV,V101. Neff signs the bill just 
passed by - the house. This is intend-
ed to take the judges out of politics. 
All conventions are to be held am the  
same day. 

Miss Marie Hancock of Cisco has 
been visiting Miss Lillian Wilson the 
past few days. 

H.turick of Paducah has 
been is Gorman the past few days 
visiting relatives a lid old friends. 

in Cisco the lest 

Boll Weevil hi, 

LEGION POST CONSIDERS 
NATIONAL, STATE AND 

LOCAL QUESTIONS 

The Alvin Mac -y Post at its re-
gular meeting 'Tuesday night discuss-
ed in detail the National and State 
Legislative programs of the American 
Legion. Hospitalization, vocational 
training, and other measures affecting 
the disabled es-service men and wo-
men, Americanization, and other pro-
blems were studied, and the policies 
of the State and National Legion 
bodies were approved, in so far as 
they concerned problems with which 
the local legionaires felt they were 
in a position .  to be familiar. 

A report was heard on the pro-
gress of the Public Library, which 
is enjoying an encouraging tund grow-
ing popularity. The recent engage-
ment of the Tarleton Men's Glee 

mtts an inquidified si,c2e'is. The 
on voted Jtanits to the ladies of 

the Excelsior and Music Clubs for 
their services in connection with this 
entertainment, and to the families 
who very kindly entertained the Glee 
Chub boys at their homes during 
their visit. 

A program of local talent is plan-
Taal for Friday, February 25, under 
the oirection of ',s1 rs. Cu ri•,,r and Miss 
Grove. All indications arc that the 
event will be a huge success. 

RATS AND THEATRE TICKETS 

hn 	CO`IlVerSil lion With Mn. 	Itowsey 
of the Ma no Theatre the first of the 
Wi 	lie toil as that the Guys were 
b ringing hint rat tails now by the 
hundreds. One boy last week brought 
in a total of fifty four at one time. 
Another boy brought in sixty nine at 
one time this week. 	Others come 
with all the way from one to Is dozen. 
Some of t hegirls are workNig on the 
jolt also. Every rat killed now means 
a lot less to fight later on. The 
business men of Gorman ought to 
rein Mr. Rowsey out in this move 
and start a campaign right away for 
the slaying of rats by the hundreds. 
Poison them, trap them. shoot, slay 
and burn ought to be the motto of 
everyone. They are a pest and a 
nuisance and carry disease of all 
kinds. Not a business house but is 
feeding a lot of them and not a home 
but has its quota. They are feeding 
on the farmers and destroying grain 
and everything else that cam be-eaten 
up. We verily -believe that the 
plagues of Egypt cannot have been 
much worse than the plague that we 
will have if something is not done. 
The summer will find them breeding 
by the hundreds and living under the 
most favorable of conditions. That 
will mean that where there are now 
a few, that there will be thousands. 
Why not slay them right now and 
stop the waste and danger of disease 
and plague that they are now caus-
ing? 

WILLIAMSON RAT POPULA-
TION CUT DOWN BY 50,000 

Georgetown, Texas, Jan. 31.--Coun 
ty Agent It. L. Crawford reports at 
the end of two weeks of the William-
,on County rat campaign the slaugh-
to of approximately 10,000,  of the 
pests, stating that the f 	prize per- 
iod ends Tuesday and hiailly Of i he 
most ,cave in the sumps ign have not' 
reported the results of their work. 

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee in charge of the work was held 
here today and the whole question 
considered train the standpoint of 
destruction from property and that 
of health. County health officer 
Fred Adams and Dr. ,loin Mart 
ivere appointed as a speed,;.( commit-
tee to prepare a statement en the ra 
as a carrier of disease. 

At the same time a comraittee was 
onpointed to draw several plats 
barns, graineries and dt.,.'1,ng. 
preof construction and s. brut  

FORTY-TWO CLU 

The .12 Club was deligl 
twined last Thursday a 
Mrs. S. S. Shaw at her home. 
morons games of 42 were enjoyed 
the guests, Mrs. Finis Eppley 
ning the guest prize, a bea 
hand embroidered handkerchief 
in a drawing contest betwe 
George Blackviell, Gage 
Townsend, the latter 
one,, receiving the c 
was also a beautiful 
ered ha ndkerchief wine 
antly" preseyd her  gu.  
B nrow The hostess, assi 

licious tvF4-course luncheon 
Mrs. (b,tesylthen served a 

nonsus 
t 

thug of 76.1tie1ien salad, intt 
	

Tad and 
cream cheese sandwiches crab apple 

es, and coffee,/  aliAi jello with pie 
ipped cream, chiacofate cakes and 
nbons. 
Those enjoy' g M s Th,aw's hos- 

pitolity we 	7-st 	,- Brown of 
Gate. 	 _. , Ph it. Ep- 
Isle tees:  
Mn 
1. 

ROAD WORK IS OI iR AHEAD RAPIDLY 

destroyed at a gens,'ee"
- 	

meeting to be 

Next Monday and Tuesil 
West Texas Chamber of Co 
will have theiridenualprem 
meeting in Ranger. This is an 
in the history of the western pa 
the state that ought to attract a lo 
the attention of the people of th 
portion of the Lone Star Domini 
There is no greater organization than 
the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce and it ranks as an efficient 
organization along with the city or-
ganizations. They are always in the 

	

forefront of every West Texas move- 	. 
meet and are constantly studying 
the needs of this part of the state. 

There will lie a whale of a program 
and a great time for all who attend 
The Committees from Ranger w 
be constantly on the ,job and ev 
one attending will he shown th 
of their lives. Gorman ought to 
a good representative at this mee 
and let herself be known as a part 
of the progressite eitizenslibt of West 
Tex.. 

Fort Worth is planning al specia 
train and sending a big delegation to 
attend. Others of the large WeSt-
Texas cities will be represented and 
every• small town will have a real re-
presentative there. We must send a 
lot of our business men for the pur-
pose of represenNng its M this con-
vention. 

One of the days will be spent on a 
special excursion through the oil 
fields of Stephens county and the 
convention deliagates will be the 
guests of 11 re,k enridge on these days. 

The Progress Ibis 	carries a 
report from the three bai 
mona as is required by Ian  
institutions are all in prosperous con-
dition and are all showing a good 
volume of business. Their manage-
ment has seen fit to honor us with 
the statements end we certainly ap-
preciate the business. They are all 
affable gentlemen and arc in a very 
live town. Desdemona likes a lot of 
being the dead place that it is accused 
of being. There is quite a lot of 
building gong on there and a general 
movement to bring the town more 
to one place and stopping of the ge 
oral scattering of the business of t 
town. There is quite a lot 
going on in the oil field and 
er plants of the Magno 
Humble turn loose 
every p4y day in 

•-sttlt.  is-if - 
lot of hustle to 

Friday Evening At Gorman Hotel Will 
Mean Much Gorman Citizens. 

SHALL WE BUILD A MAtiKETIND SYSTEM FOR PRODUCTS 

' s  ,,, 	 love 	Sea '1;1,10 . ero•vrt 	'I' the 

bc pe 	e and rs^ 	Pest cost of the United States, are th • 	it coreseidat 	Mi in-e of Tun 

commendation for their 	 lest cottons in the 	 County ha,  ;at rodi, e,  a hap vv. 

• 

1892. 
rn,  Sabi. '- 

Perth, 
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MAN PROGRESS 

CONSTERNATION 

r Neff startled the people 
to in one of his first: of-

ben he abolished the par-
ard and took over the affairs 

ice himself. Then lie brought 
ion to a lot of others when 
asking for-a lot of data on 

fended sentence :law. The 
abed for acli.. came when on 

ay he sent a special message to 
legislature asking for them to re-

ad that law and not be too slow 
out it. He gave some very cogeint 
sons for his actions and mentioned 

•, the abuse that had been per-
under the law. His own ex- 

Chamber of Commerce will 
Jriday evening. AV ill you he 

Viere is 00 need in dream 
Os away and wait for something 

up. We might jliRt. as WO.U. 
busy nod make the Prnn, we 

come to pass. .Just get lit to 
Chat her of Commerce meeting 
et on the job and see what can 
ne. The busines of a Colonic, 

flub is to do things and it is hp 

id 2 

1,1 	E117,51' 'A 2 	CIS 
Toombs Bros. Druggists 

IllT11  AT THE CROWD 

EDITOR 
To seal in the 
delicious Burley 

Entered at the Postoffiec at Gorman, Texas, as second -class 	tobacco flavor. 
mail matter under the act of Congress of March 3rd, 1879. 

--Advertising rates on application. 

J. W. COCKRILI, 

LUCKY 
S RIKE 
CIGARETTE 

perience as a prosecntor has COMO in-
t,/ good hilly and he 'who was so sm,  
cessful in the prosecution of criminal 
life in McLennan county knows that 
the wayito deal with them is to make 
the verdict stick. As a result has 
asked for the repeal of this law. 

The long promised efforts for eco-
nomy fn administration of the state's 
affairs seas also brought to a head 
with the special message sent by Gov-
ernor Neff when he called for the 
abolition of a lot of the state depart-
ments and the putting of their work 
in the hands of other overlapping de-
partments. A saving, of at least a 
hundred thousand dollars will tie ef-
fected in the salaries alone. The sup-
plies of the number of offices and 

s 	f all 	e 	 -n 
considered and with -these depart-

in eu ts not doing each otherswork 
i here will tie a neat start 	on 	ihe 
worI of economy promised by -the 

tant gentleman from Waco. 
Covenant- Neff has completely fool-

ed lhe politicians of the state with 
his method of doing inoa ness.It 

seems that he is list clipping uo 
their blind side 	and 	it 	litre n n•;ina• 
them up to tine Neff policies withal,: 
giving them time to organize amlinst 
any of them.' Even Toe Burkett who 
g 	the MI I erase bee 	 fas  

env newspaper published in the 88lit t A 	
Drs. 

, 

jiallicial District t. 1131 111 -  thn' he no ; 	
single pound of cotton bills  beer, , The prospect is that there will he ! 	Rush & Stubblefield 

newspaper published in said Judicial .I rut into. a single thread more than 'I nn unopun supply of American cotton 	Physicians and Surgeons 

ed ill the nearest District to said 88th 1 1,000 miles long. 	 • lal. August 1, of 9,007,000 bales. Be- . 	Office Phone 41 
Judicial District. to appear at 	the I The "Visible Supply' of cotton ,,,,,1 i fore the War the giver age amount--of 
next i-eilmtlar term of the lfhtli D 	 sen tafriet t the tot 	ply on any given date : cetton on hand at that date leanDr. Stubblefield Res. Phone 99 
Conrt of EaSthIlld C.0 11111.y, to he 1,01d- l ave two ene 'troy differe n t thj,,,,, 	1,1).1f: 1,200,000 bales. 	 Dr. Rush Res. Phone 49 en at It, Centre-  He 	fliervif, 	in , 

hi lk1.11,11. A. D. 1n27. It 	•-amo t.-ipg  i 	- 
ill --  7•-h illy ••• '",,,,. l• I. 	''-'• I 	 , 

,0 

That 97 per cent or all men who reach ,the age of G5 are dependent upon rcla-
ives, friends or charity"! 

That of 100 tiverage healthy men al the ago of 25 	oiw will he rich at 0,5? 
Anil that thirty six of them will have passed(' into the ;;-cat Beyond? 

That I have im ideal Policy which will and your business while you are accumu 
!Ming your share of the world's goods gild upon reaching old age it will GILA 

RANTEE ..NN INCOME FO]? I.II'E? 

That if you have not made sufficient arrangements assuring the welfare of your 

widow and orphans, as well as for your own old ag0, that it will pay you to in-
vestigate this policy? 

That right now is the time to do it? Procrastination is the thief of lime. To-
morrow may be too late. Come in white this matter is fixed in eons conscious-

ness. 7,71. c. 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS. B McGLAMERY To the Sheriff moms Constable 	
.-,7•.—.. 
— . _ 	E.  

Eastland Comity—Greeting: 	•• 	= 

YOU AIRE 111l4EBY COMMAND- — ,.,....= 
ED to ,I21,111011.1. E. Wilson by m.'':- 	Notary Public 	 All kinds of Insurance 	 Collections 

t int?' publication of this Citation nice 
tin each week for fe, consecutive ..7, -- 

(1,,,,eltisn  previous in the ref ern ,  eitt ,y here :=7- 

1yeitur Ce't't'i'd-' ye, irls l'ildl'el'Irte ig '-lleil‘ ;;eltisei In- 	 IIIII@III@@@@@@111111111111111111111111
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 1 
1 	b11.-1 	1 -th • j , l 	": 	f, II tt 	i 

District, ;lien in II newspaper 1  ublish- 

1-1 
The et,-,,,.„ of land a lima-reside 	may own 

the stoic. 	1 ue love nit i.s unit, 

mean 	Her et te,s, a tent 
and a prosperous vountry. 
or will raise tile necesfat 
we will find him  

is np to the citizen, -II 
tnla 	m. Le .rest nn of -H., malket, 

one take at a t, e. The resilk 	pi 	t, 
o lot of  that they 	i mot organize againsi 	fEhfI 	i 	tiraup- 

	

will 	,„,,,n  101 of lirlf nil at the 	sante 	thee. ,f,u1 	 abbli I , 	.‘i 

	

iodopo,„.doot, There is not imich time for trading. 	 , I 	P. 	t 	!.1

Ins 	

1. 

living Then with only one molter at a tilite cuntody .111 ;,/, of 
the 

bail.. 
 before 	 from 	 . and plaintiff allege, linit 	dalend ,nt 

	

ra s suitable ner..oa 	have It/ 
department the proper amount of 

d- 
   

	

How aboib it rod tntfe3 	hen? hl  	 '" Ut' "6's•'f" "•••1- :etirdreii• 	Plaial•ff 

	

She iewn1311 n, lot ...re rai..! 	 ' 	 ' 
•!, the f • 	fr Ilnlp a hole of 	fonr 	 Pm -  th 	1 •"-••• 

,00, toat the h•apin nant t 	1hing ;her 	• 
t aiat ilank of Raager 

/,7.7.,ar. Folks 	 Inrinv ',It Neff di•wn there to give theia• 	•617on00 	Plaint-1ft asks 

mend in the fall of the year and they Oia i lio clod he sure  lists them on his j defendant be cited to appear 

•a  hill 
	ye ti t ion, 111 

•• 	not'in,c 	I.Ve 	much re 1 '11 ' 1  

. 	 . 

, 	1,11 1,10,1. 

, 	. 
Chickens, hogs, mines, am 

0-edstuff raised at inane 
that time farther can he 
oe•* the cotton market. for 
and ran lull some money it 

and 
ntiff 
• 

On immey and credits rests the responsibility for 

that pi(osperity anday which alone means satisfactory 
iyorking'conditions, profitable employment for all. 

It is highly important that you keep your funds 
wisely in circulation as the basis for credits necessary. 

to this prosperity..;  

Every dollar deposited in this bank is the basis for 

CISCO FLORAL COMPANY • 
Greenhouses, 305 W. 12th St 

Store, 614 Avenue 
Phone 110 	 Always Open 

Geo. Blackwell, M. D. 

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Best Reading Glasses $5.50 

Best KRYPTOK $16.50 

B, BRANDON 
DENTisT 

Office in Dr. • 

Sutit 

GORMAN, 

I FOR SALE OR TRADE—W hits 
Leghorn Chickens, shot gun, No. 87 
Perfection oil stove. 	WANTED-- 
Work horse, milk cow, some one corn 
and damaged peanuts.— See B. .1. 
Jones. 	 .50-2tc. 

tiler Matter that will not 
oested. 

mere. 

'HAT means that we will soon he 
in the flower garden. Guess we 
re to move as soon as the flowr 

get away from them; 
lilt, isteautiful flow-

er fellow's yard. We 
Sc to spoil our pretty 

ch hooks digging a-
tat. Besides, it is bad 

might take a notion 
e if-we disturb it 

'A. rat 
..likog to" 
bl6lanan 7`,I

1 1 
re dead rat is a 

his ddki 	'AC little boy 
day. Le):,„ 	 leit. rf 

part. 	\Io' the 'de tok 
o 

their E iT 

inn Lecin, flits 1-r{t lvith yoor return 
the ton, sm-ainfn how you have exe-
,tnii the same. 

GIVEN l NDI li MY I LAND ncl 
Seal (f said Court., at jf rice in IftIst 
km/1 this the 27111 day of January, A. 
I). 1921. 

Boy :Connally, Clerk, 
District Court, Eastland counts 
	  By EPA) lire, Deputy.' 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-11452 

at Desdeniona, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec 29, 1920. 
RESOURCES 

I ,owns and Discount  • 	 '140,149.30 
Total loans 	 149  149.30 
Notes and bills rediscounted with Fedetal Reserve Bank 

...... 	1111 	1111 	1111 	1111 	...... 	3,900.00 
Acceptances of other banks payable at future date, 

guaranteed by this bank by endorsement 7,708.78 
U. S. Govt..Securities owned, pledged as collateral for 

State or other deposits or bills payable 	 4  000.00 
Total U. S. Government securities 	  
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds 	 910.00 
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription) 	 
Value of banking house, owned and uncumbered 	13  343.54 
Equity in honking house ...... 	 ......... ..13,343.54 13,34.3.34 
Furniture and Fixtures  	7,055.60 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank  	8,762.49 
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national banks 	 11.189.94 
Net amounts due from tanks, bankers and trust companies in LT S. 	117.60 
Checks on other banks in same city or town as reporting hank 	908.83 

Total of items 12, 13, 14, 11 and 16 	 12,216.43 
Intere.st effrned, butt not collected—approximate 	  
dither sets, (deficit) 	  

- 	Total . 
LIAT3ILIT!,ES 

Capital Stock paid in 	  
Surplus fund 	 
Undivided profits 
Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid 
Interest collected but not earned—(approximate 
Cashier's checks oin own bank outstanding 	 
Total Items 28, 29, :30, 31, and 32 	 21,561.0:3 
Individual Deposits subject to check  	...... 122,595.00 

Total demand deposits 	 ..)22,505.00 
ertificates of deposit (other than money borrowed) 	 12,307.50 
Total of lime deposits, subject to Reserve ...... ....1%,367.50 
Rs payable with Federal Reserve Bank  	4,000.00 

. 	Total 
inlidities for rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bonk ...... 	3,900.00 
cceptances of other banks payable :it future date, guaranteed by_ 

this bank by indorsement or otherwise  	7,708.78 
Total contingont habit sties 	  11,608.78 

STATE 011 TEXAS, County of Eastland, ss: 
I. Erwin M. Hearn, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

at the above statement iS tine to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
Erwin M. Hearn, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ath day of ,Tanuary, 1921. 
W. H. Whetwortb, Notary Public. 

CORRECT—ATTEST: 

	 20,698,1'9 	

0. F. Davenport. 
W. S. Binge. 
R. Y. Lindsey. 

NE it, the flower ci doge 

"Dar' Bratnlon, has 
1 out of the bag. Ills 	Jodge Scott 	os ttp fried \Vat, ihi 

ornament but is weelf• attending to conrt 
new antoinatie 

, W. 	Lynn was 	Eastland Tue. 
as a soup IdaY of this week. 

e inhales  his soup 
Howls 	all pieces of 

134,480.92 

4,000.00 

910.00 
850.00 

4,345.99 
2,481.42 

	 $188,449.99 

23,182.121 

21,000.00 
2,100.00 

425.80 
21,5(3033 

$188,449,99 

11111II111IIIIII1Ill@iI1@III11@IIIIII1IMI@@H1111HIIiIIII1II11II1Dili1II1IHIitI111I1I1I1iHIIIII1I I 1 I I I I I I I i 1111 I I I I 11 I  1 I I I I I I II I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I II I I I 1 1 
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SEE ME FOR 

Rentals 
Collections 

Notary Work 
Bonds - 

Life Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

Accident and Health Insurance 
Workmans Compensation Insurance 

Theft and Burglary Insurance 
Plate Glass Insurance 

Farm Loans 

J. E. WALKER Jr. 
Phone 180 



I. C. loderwood seas in Dublin I A. C. Dodson a.,. m Eastland on 
Monday of this week. 	 Monday of this week. 	̀ 

C. Goodwin of Breckenridge Clyde Hammers WaS up from De 
Leon the first of the week. 	 was in Gorman the first of the week. 

Planting your money in our bank is sowing the seeds of CON-

TENT, SUCCESS and INDEPENDENCE. 

Cultivate the booking habit; it will help you to grow ic your own 

esteem; it will gain for you the CON'1i155 NCE of those for whom 

or with whom you ,.ark. 

Confidence a. ea itz CREDIT anti 	good rfe.11 t is a help and of ten 

a necessity. 

We invite YOUR Banking Business. 

 

FARMERS STATE OP IX & TRUST CO. 

  

     

     

     

     

 

Stein in skiing 	 Joint Turning 

Pipe Threading 

Cree & Company 
:anufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

uL sfpi GAS WELLS 

  

PliONL 
	 GORMAN, 

1  2 
	 TEXAS 

6-0-c-s 	 cv-v-C-c-ss t -s• o ss 	Os-c-c 

1-tight now is the lime to get ready for this year 
come down in proportion to evcyrthing - else and even 

[hough your products are cheaper you can repair and 

rebuild cheaper now than ever. 
An ounce of prevention in paint, nails, shingles or 

glasS,-  will make you more comfortable, improve the 
looks of your place and make it worth more to you and 

your tenant. 

See us about all your needs. 

T. S. Ross 
Lumber Co. 

     

     

  

J. G. BISHOP S. W. Bishop, 	J. Frank Sparks 

Sam R. Scott 

 

  

Attorney-At-Law 

Kimble Building 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

Bishop Scott & Sparks 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Office in Bishop Building 

GORMAN, 	 TEXAS 

     

     

     

  

LAUNDRY 
We are the Gorman Agents for the 

CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 
and will call for your bundles and deliver it to .you 

The Best Quality of Work 
Still doing Tailoring and giving you the service we 

have always given. Nuff Said. 
Phone 78 	DON RODGERS 	Tailor 

 

GENUINE 

anent go ration 
to3 fails in the 

17,CZENIA, 
,TETTER or 
cl:in diseases. 

r.on at our rItsk. 

'Toombs Bros. Druggists Farmers State Bank 

,rtp-pqpiter 

I 1.\100 0 kt , i ,Li-',1 4,—,  to 

A' 

 A'''''"' "tZ•c.,'"F.I'llo7:Lrl''1;:2441.‘1..',;;'Vo,!IY' 

.."' 5. 
What was your mood ie7 

Da.fe of Tes:t.Y:°' 1:6- 
	 • fy preceitt4 lest 

1. 
Plow— — .....t.' 

	

wedwte  

ee..erne, 	
(SI.AXissoan6 

2. 
Time 01 ar 6 X ie Wes, ,,,, 

a  
1,1011,11g 0 Aherno 

	Serious or gi Woorkd or .00  

3. 
Weothe',::::x.,°-7,—, 

5.: G'Y 	
0 C'6`" 

Both" 
❑ 

0 	'''' sicdid yon 
4: DIV:11:1:,.,k0,i1,,,Iiisf::::::3:,.:13:0,,, DE:11P  inlIqu'atol''  ' °ED Ill'C',.;7a;:d. 1:30 

feel like hearing!..,,x,m, 

T:n'cleT'5.7:to
'lLsp Joyous0 Unlatigued 0 joyful 

''''''...,,a
.l 'E'rct,": 1 Gay ,r_1 

F'''''''DriscE2oura:d1: 	EC23 

tinily 0Drearny 0 
Sad 	. 	

or Oacata,t,f0 

5. A,,,,i,,,,,,,,.o;f jho les!, tuhat 
were sour most 

.oticeable mood 

(Scr,lt to got, hay to see., 
warriol is roe, 	

com,!.. c ) 

li,-C.,,o, C.,. 1.. Swscv eltnn, 

MO gyve 
OD CHP,ItG 

- 	-----/" l  ..,.., ij i z22._,,,_ 

(2 
	

'll'll`l--, _-- „ t,' ,'''''' 7
),:_---  , l 	,,,z, < 	

. 

, OfeSer, 

1. please comment 
or 

"Who is the most sophis-
ticated man in New Yorl,l,  

Mr. Edison selected Wm. J. 
Burns, wise gladly made the 
Mood Change test to assist 
Mr. Edison in his research 
work. Mr. Barns' Chart is 
reproduced. Mr. Edison needs 
thousands of these charts. 
Won't you help him by filling 
out a Chart? 

TV/11.J. BURNS 

lietst .vi 17m. J. ri.tv.n. Inter. nt r,  
tonal Defective Acct../ 

Wm. J. Burns filled 
the first Mood Change Ch 

Will You Fill Out a Chart for Mr. 

MR. BURNS pronounced the 
test most interesting. He 

enjoyed it and was glad to help 
Mr. Edison. 

You'll enjoy filling out a Mood 
Change Chart also—and we know 
you will eagerly help the great in-
ventor in his latest research into 
the effects of music on the minds 
and moods of mankind. 

Read Mr. Burns' Chart Then 
come to our store. Make the test. 
Learn how music affects your 
moods. Your Chart will be sent 
to Mr. Edison. 

If you own a 
for a supply 
your friends 
Chart part . 
entertaining than tht 
If you do not own a Ne 
we will lend you an ins 
with a supply of RE-CRE 
for giving a Mood Change 

The New Edison has pe 
ism. Its RE-CREATIO 
cannot be distinguish 
original music. This mak 
sible for every home to enj 
benefits of the world's 

E. A. BESKO 

Thursday, February 3, 1921 
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LET US 

Light Crust Flour cost, 03.00 at 
Jones Grocery. 

Bob Boocimr was in •Eastland 
tending to court 1,nsincss Thursda:s, 
of this weet. 

J. M Thomas and F. S. Perry were. 
T in 	Eastland Toned ty ottendMg to 
!business 

"B  
1.1." 

DURHAM 
tobacco makes 50 
800d cigarettes for 

i0c 

Ben F. Read seas in Weatherford 
the first of the Week visiting relatives 
and attending to business matters. 

Mark Underyood is this week in 
the markets buying Higginbotham's 
spring goods. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 

Use Blue Star Eczema Remedy for 

Itch, Cracked Hands, Totter, Eczema 

Ring Worm, and sores on children. 

Sold on 0 guarantee by PuelEs Drug 

ru e 	 51-12 to 

I. C. Underwood Was in Comanche 
Tuesday of this week attending a 
meeting of the managers of Higgin-
botham's stores. 

Misses - Frances 	and Robbie 
Brown and Messrs. Carl Herrington 
and Ilubert Toombs were `ViSii ors in 

H. AI. Bundielt has been in Gorman 
the past few days peddling Brecken-
ridge leases.- He has a fine line of 

Light Crust Flour costs $3.00 at 
Jones' Grocery. 

.1. G. Bishop is in El Dorado, Ar-
kansas at this time visiting the new 
oil fields. 

R. L. Scott and family were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Hill 
Sunday. 

.1. H. Rushing of Desdern 
Gorman the first of the week 

light Crust Flour costs ,3.19 
Tones' Grocery. 

J. B. McIntyre of Dallas has 
int ,603.1.111 the past few days aft em 
ing to business matters. 

W. M Collie of Dallas has bend in 
Gorman the past few days visiting 
reit!tii re: and attending 	to 
rwlf te rS. 

Prohibiting Feddlers From Doing 
Business, As Peddlers. On the StreInt;-
Alleys or Roads or Any of the Pub-
lic Grounds or Market Places With'm 

Said City 

AN ORDINANCE 

BE It ORDAINED BY '1I-1 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY 0 

DEMONA, 
Sec. 1. That it shall be 

for any person, firm or associ 
persons, to peddle 
merchandise of any 
soever, in or on any of 
alleys or 4lo0f1s, or any public marke 
square, or other public groundS of the 
City of Desdernona. 

Sec. 2. This ordinance especially 
excepts, vendors of country produce, 
from its provisions, where the ven-
dors are selling goods, exclusively 
raised, grown or produced by them 
except . that vendors of meat, raised 
or grown by them, shall not sell more 
than one fillarter of said animal 
grown or raised by them, at any one 
place. 

Sec. 3. 'Idiot any person, firm or 
association of persons, violating  any 
of the provisions Of this :let, on con-
viction thereof, shall be fined in any 
sun, not exceeding two hundred dol-
lars. and each sale shall constitute a 

seParate offense. 	, 
NTTP ST 
S. W. Smith, 	- P. M. Knylkenclai, 
he, ratan. 	 1110 r. 

Willter Andrus and Tot, Williams 
of Comanche were in-  Gorman Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week. 

Tighl Crust - Eh... costs 5.3.00 
.toney• Grocery. 

R. 	Town,cml, who has hero Con-
mcd in his lunne for the past week, 

IS reported to lie much improved and 
will he out in a short time. 	 Stephens county properties. 

Cloy Reeves has returned from a 
several days' so-,i011171 it..Graham and 

S. A. MiEean end family and other points in the oil fields that are 
Thos. ,l. Pitts snd wife were Carbon that Gorman is by no mean's a dead 
visitors last',  Sunday. 	 ;sail e when COltillared with some of 

the other towns he has seen nn his 
trip. 

AN ODRINANCE 
Eastland last Sunday. 	• 
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• nnt. nf 	 (",,x(.iiion of th, 
g GUARANTY STATE BANK-1174 

-mona, Slate of Texas, at the close of business on the 20th day of 1 

	

1)20 p I 	ed n the Gorman Progress, a nev.xpaper published al 
State 	 iii the 3rd day of February, 1921. 

• -r co!,,d,r,1 	 $1,0,552.13 

em 11,s1:d 	 . 	. 	. . 	. 	.................. 	. • 	10,613.0 

	

Slochs . 	...... 	 7,133.15 

•e. and Fixt, 	 8,0.5.00 
1 cash on hand 	 37,481.30 

750.00 
	 $246,548.66 

4;14.0,,.! 'tack paid in 	  
Faad 

4.k/by ided Profits nee 
Depaiies, sob,act fo check 

Tin, C1c rt.f 	 Dep, 	  
-f"a. a..4.)er%i_Cilechg 

Tottd 
ollFiltt Ofe il‘leXAS, County of Bastland, ss: 

We, J, c2Whate os president, and Tom D. Evans as Cashier of said bank, 
.oci. of 	coham.ti swear that the above ,tatement is tine to Le best of 
one knot 'ledge and belief. 

.1. C. White, President. 
Tom D. Evans, Ass't Cashier. 

crIbed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, A. D. 1921. 
0. F. Davenport, Notary Public. 

CT-ATTEST 
W. B. May 
J. C. White 
A. J. Thompson 

Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the 
DESDEMONA STATE BANK and TRUST CO.--I210 

ot tic,rlemdos,, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 25th day of 
fIricteuber, 1920, publislal in the Gorman Progress, a newspaper published at 
Gorman, Stare of 'I cxas, on the 3rd day of February, 1921. 

RESOURCES 	 ' 
$513,521.01 

Bo's& and Stacks 	  7,000.00 
fxsans and Disci-punts, personal Sr collateral 	  

Itcal gstate (banking house) 	  12,000.00 
Oftlser Real Estate     43,038.81 
rogoitare and Fixture; 	8,000.00 
One from other flanks and Bankers, and cash on hand 	  85,590.38 
Itet,r,e,:t in Depositors` Nu ara.nty Fond  	4,500.00 

	

Total ..   675,513.20 
Other Resources (Treasurer Certificates and W. S. S.)  	803.00 

LI /1.1.̀111,117,ES 

Siorpt.tis Fund  	7,500.00 
$150,000.00 Cyikitril Stock paid in 	  

Ueglivided Profits, net     25,114.38 
toalividnal Deposits, subject to check 	  471,084.40 
C. ,ipoet's Ch...cks   21,511.42 

Total 	 $675,513.20 
o8A'17.-  OF TEXAS, County of Eastland, ss: 

We, S. E. Snodgrass as president and E. I.. Boston as cashier of said 
. 

 
each of us do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the 

stn s of cur knowledge and belief. 
S. C. Snodgrass, President. 
IS. 1, Boston, Cashier. 

Sl.bscrilted :sc.'. .- ,,orn to before cue this 7th day of January, A. D. 1921. 
0. F. Davenport, Notary Public. 

, 	S. E. Snodgrass 
Rushing 

J. D. Steakler. 

N Grisham 	T. P. Grisham 
J. S Grisham 

GRISHAM BROS. 
viithrint enttti.. 

Lawyers 	 t.01ai Salve fails in the 
nt 	ECZEMA,;  

	

ce is all State sad Federal Court 	 1?,/ 

	

alto 200.02 First State Bank Bldg 	
. 

tri,e7Scent box at murisk- 

PASTLAND, TEXAS 	 TOOMBS BROS. DRUG STORE 

Pittoomumgmnimmmilmunnommommuimmiliimmitima 

430THAM BROS. ez COMPANY 

that their 

. 
t. 	1  
Depe,i, gr,' (ivarg,i,ty Feed 

Total 

25,000.00 
2,500.00 
1,225.59 

	  210,323.40 
2,600.00 
4,899.67 

	 $246,548.66 

tiro Conker closed his meeting 
here Sunday night. Did some fine 
preaching. He will preach next fourth 
Sunday. 

The sick folks in general ore im-
proving. 

Mrs. Willie Neill is reported on the 
sick list. 

Andrew Bryant visited his brother  
of this place this week. 

E. S. London happened to a se.- 
ous accident this week, breaking a az 
ntood iensel in his Icg. 

Mr. Ke:th report, Itcys mcnilin A. 
Ile was hit in the eye by a chip, 
which proved to be serious. 

Otis Neill, Miss Naomi Barton, and 
Mr. and Mg, Oran Justice attende,.1 
the ball game at De Leon Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben 	 Mrs. 
Freeman, eitnd Mrs. Green of Go roan  
dtended ina.ch here Saturday night. 

Miss Mammie Barton of Bear 
Springs was the guest of Miss Riney 

Most of the pain we suffer is 

unnecessary. Why continue 

to endure it-to sacrifice your 

youth, beauty, and enjoyment 

to it? 

The combination of simple 
harmless medicines found in 

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills 
Is especially effective in re-

lieving pain without bad after-

effects. 

For more than thirty-five 

years sufferers from headache, 

neuralgia, backache, tooth-

ache, sciatica and pains front 

other causes have found re-

lief by taking these pills. 

Why don't you try them? 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 

KOKOMO NEWS 
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ample In 
Simple Interest 

777 

:5- 

316 White Swan Coffee .... . $1.63 

Ilb Arbuckle Coffee 	.....28c 

1Ib Calumet Baking Powder ...28c 

5115 Calumet Baking Powder ..$1,17 

1011) Calumet Baking Powder $1.75 

77: Lima Beans, per th 	......10c 

31-b Maxwell House Coffee ...$1.21 	Rice, full head .. 

316 Wamba Coffee 	..... $1.21 	611) Crisco .... 

31b Crisco .... 

91b Crisco 

Sib Advance Shortening .. . 

10th Armours Veribest Pure 

''or example: Say your Grocery Bill amounts to $60.00. These same Gro-
eer,th could he i.urchased at the PIGGLY WIGGLY to figure conservatively, 
for $50.00. This means that you are paying $10 per month interest. Just 
think, that amounts i na year's time to $120.00. 

of r 	been sleeping on your rights these many moons, so it is 
to W.,.,i/cE 713. 

Remember tb we are not offering you inferior goods at LOW PRICES, 
but our stock is made up of Fancy and High Grade Groceries of well known 
and advertised ho ands, with the quality of which you are familiar. 

WE HAVE NO SPECIALS. OUR PRICES ARE GOOD ANY DAY 

BE CAREFUL. ALWAYS LOOK FOR THE NAME AT THE TOP OF 

EA CH WINDOW 

sib Armours Veribest Pure 
......$1.42 

Navy Beans per lh Best Granulated Sugar per lb ...10c 
Pinto Beans, per lb 	71/2c 

ice White Potatoes per th 	3c 

We carry the most complete line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables that can he 
Found. 

galy Wiggly  
All Over the World 

$2.43 

. 71/2c 

$1.35 

75c 

$2.00 

$1.34 

11i
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UNDEDTAKER and EMBALMER 	Hagar Thursday night. 
F.: 	Mrs. John Hall of Scranton is 

S. A, AlcLea.n. can be secured in the day by call- = visiting her parents, Mr. and Mu., 
Frank Simpson. 

11., add in the night by calling Phone = 

J. JONES 
Laundry Baggage 

Phone 82 
iE 
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Cir ine pie-

get the 

•,`resh. 

U. S. Census Bureau reports 12,- 	The average price of middling cot- 

016,000 bales ginned to Jan. 16th. The ton at 10 leading cotton markets in 
next ginning report will be published the South Saturday was 14.03 cents. 
March 20th. 

AN ORDINANCE 

Levying a Tax Within the City of 
Desdemona, Eastland County Texas, 
for the Year 1020, and Providing 
How Same Shall Be Made and When 

Sec. 1--Advaloreum tax of 25 cents 
per one hudiseed dollars. 

Sec. 2.---Tax of 15 cents per hun-
dred dollars for roads, etc. 

Sec. 3-Property subject to tax, 
carries lien: and powers of assessor 
and collector. 

Sec. 4--When to be paid. 
Sec. 5--Board of equalization. 
Sec.: 6.-Providing for part of same 

illegal, not to effect balance. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DES-
DEMONA 

Sec. 1. That there shall be levied 
an adroloreum tax of twenty-five 
cents on each one hundred dollars 
valuation on all taxable property 
within the city of Desdemona for the 
general revenue of the City, for 1920. 

Sec. 2. That there shall be levied 
and collected an advaloreum tax -of 
fifteen cents on each one hundred 
dollars valuation of all taxable pro-
perty within the City of Desdemona 
for the street, road and bridge fund 
of tile City of Desdemona for the 
year 1320. 

See. 3. That the tax herein levied 
shall be a lien on all property within 
the City, and that the tax assessor 
.and cal e,Xor s ill have the same 
powers and state and county collect-
ors and assessors in collecting the 
said tax, with', the city. 

Sec. I. That this tax for the year 
A. D. 1920 shall be paid on or be-
fore C=c 151 (Icy of March. A. 1). 1521 
and that an additional tax of ten per 
"cut on all taxes due, shall lie paid 
s a fine for all taxes that are not 

paid on or before the said 1st day of 
lInerS, A. 11. 	and that sue', 
fine shall be ten per cent on the 
ittiount annnid 	i•neli year that 
same remains unpaid. 

Sec. 5. That the tax rolls shall be 
made up by the assessor, and turner: 
over to the collector, as soon as nOF-
sible; that rolls will not have to lie 
approved by the equalization board, 
except in instances where there is a 
dispute as t. the amount of assess-
- ionts; if dispute arises, same is to he 
submitted to equalisation board for 
ad,instsient. 

Sec. 0. Should any part of this or- 
lemnee I 	eclared invalid by the 
...gsts of this state, all that nart 
shall remain in full force and effect. 
ehat noes not came under the pro-
lbition of such decision, and be en- 

-. 	 if 

,FST: 
Smith, 	P. M. guykendall, 

Secretary. 	 Acting Mayor. 

DOES TRAINING PAY? 

At the present time the business 
world is pasing thru a temporary 
depression. Although conditions have 
been improving, a number of indus-
tries are laying off employees, cutting 
salaries, and getting down to a fork 
bottom efficiency basis. 

Which class of employees are re-
leased at a time like this---the trained 
worker of the unskilled man who has 
no special ability? The untrained man 
is always the first to go. He is never 
sure of his job, and even when work-
ing draws a low salary. 

The man or woman who knows 
how to do some one thing well, the 
man or woman who is prepared for 
his or her work, is the one that stays 
on the payroll and the one that 
draws the best salary. 

Specialized training will lift anyone 
above the masses. Ability is nothing 
but an average brain specially pre-
pared. Such training isu necesary to 
success in this age of specialization. 
Brains are at a premium. There are 
plenty of men and women for the 
ordinary job that pays arty ordinary 
salary but the demand for high-priced 
workers for big jobs is always great-
er than the supply. 

Do you realize that you can put 
yourself in the class of the trained 
worker in a few montli's tinsel By 
enrolling at once in the largest busi-
ness training institution in America, 
w ith a faculty of over thirty special-
ized teachers, all modern office equip-
ment, tuning the Famous Byrne Sys-
tems of Business Framing, and let us 
give you the most thorough, complete 
and practical training that call be had 

less time and at less cost than at 
any other school. • 

You can complete your course here 
and be ready to like a position, which 
we will seen, for you, when the re-
action from present conditions in 
business take place. 

Fill in and mail coupon for large 
free catalogue. 

Address .... 	. • • . 	• 	• 	.... 
Tyler Commercial Co't aec, 

Tyler, fca.as. 

Manufacture of cotton goods is the 
very foundation of British wealth. 

E. B. GILBERT, M. D. 
Office Practice Only 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Specialist 

Glasses Fitted and Exchanged at 
any time without cost to customer. 
Office East of Continental State 

Bank. 
Gorman, Texas 

THOS. J. PITTS 
ATTORNEY ATH.AW 

Land Title, Oil Lease and Probate 
Practice 

Office Commercial Hotel Bldg. 

GORMAN 	 TEXAS 

Kodak Finishing 
of the highest grade. Rush orders 

given special attention. My Enlarge-

ments are better than the best. Mai 
your films to 

DIXON'S 
KODAK 
SHOP 

COMANCHE, 
TEXAS 

GLYCERINE MIXTURE 
SURPRISES GORMAN = 

The 'quick action of simple glyeer-
bucktlionn ark. rte. as mixed in = 

AtUer-i-ka, is sh 	at--. One spoon- 
ful relieves Any Case gas on stomach = 
or sour stomach. Adler-i-ka acts on 
BOTH upper and lower bowel and E  
removes all foul accumulated matter = 
wh'ell poisoner steirich. Often Cures E 
ennstipation. Prevents appendicitis.  
One lady reports she has no more = 
pain in back of head or gas on a 
stomach since using Adler-i-ka.- 

nrtor Sloe^ 
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EE 	Car of Feed 

d Flour Just FE 

EF 

Arrived 

Pces are Right 

T. Hamrick 
Grocery 
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